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STATEMENT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY 

Seller warrants that this product complies with the spec1tlcatlons 
expressed in this lallel. SELLER MAKES NO OTHER WARRAN':IES; AND DISCLAI~ 
ALL GTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHAN·~BILITY AND FITNESS FOR THE IN'rENDED PURPOSE. 
Seller's liability for default. br'-!ach. or failure under this label shall 
be limited to the amount of the purchase price. Seller srall have no 
liability for consequential damages. 

Many pesticidal chemicals are poisonous and may leave a tOXic residue on 
the plants to which they are applied. The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency has established maximum amounts of such pesticidal chemicals that 
may remain on raw agricultural products at harvest. and it is the user's 
responsibility to see that there is no reSidue on such crops at harvest in 
excess of these amounts. The "Directions tor Use" are based on the best 
available information. and if followed cardully should not leave 
excessive residues at harvest. However, Great Lakes Chemical Corporation 
assumes no responsibility as to their accuracy nor for any loss due to 
excessi~e residues. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS 

DANGER 

Extremely hazardous liquid and vapor under pressure. Do not breathe 
vapor. Inhalation may be fatal or cause serious acute illness or delayed 

-...-...", lung or nervous system injury. Liquid or... n&ne vapor,~ cause 
serious skin or eye injury which may have a delayed onset. ; Do not get 

\ 

liquid on skin. in eyes or on clothing. CJ~ 

These products contain chloropicrin as a warning agent. 
be irritating to the upper respiratory tract. and even at 
cause painful irritation to the eyee. producing watering. 
symptoms occur. leave the fUllligat1o .. area immediately. 

STATEMENT OP PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

Chloropicrin may 
low levels can 
If these 

In all c .... ot overexposure. get medical attention immediately. 
Take per.on to • doctor or emergency treatment facility. 

IF INHALID: Remove exposed person from contaminated area. 
Keep •• rm. Make .ure person can tlreathe freely. If 
breathing ha. stopped. apply artificial respiration. 

__ ...:~~ It not uncon.cious. rinse mouth out with water. 
ON SKIN: I.mediately remove contaminated clothing, shoes. 

and any other item on skin. Wash conta.inated 

IF 
skin area thoroughly with soap and water. 

IN EYES: Hr-ld eyelids open and flush with a steady. g~lItle 
stream o~ water for at least IS minute •. 

" 
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Note to Physlcian. Early symptoms of ov~r~xposur~ are dizziness. 
headache. nausea and vomiting. weakness and collapse. Lung edema may 
dev~lop 1n 2 to 48 hours after exposure. accompanied by cardiac irregu
larities; these ~ff~cts are the usual cause of death. Rep~ated over
exposures can r'esult in blurred vision. staggering gait and mental 
imbalance. with probable recovery after a period of no exposure. Blood 
bromide levels suggest the occurrence. but not the degree. of exposure. 
Treatment is symptomatic. 

STORAGE. 
Storage. 
pest1cid~ 
storag~. 

tipping .. 

HANDLING. AND DISPOSAL. 
Stor~ in a lock~. dry. cool. well-ventilated ar~a. Post as a 
storage area. Do not contaminate water. food. or feed by 
Store cyl1nders upright. secured to a rack or wall to prev~nt 

Cylinders. Cylinders should not be subjected to rough handling or 
mechanical shock such as dropping. bumping. dragging. or sliding. Do not 
us~ rope slings. hooks. tongs or similar devices to unload cylinders. 
Transport cylinders usinJ hand truck. fork truck or other device to which 
the cyl1nd~r can be firr,ly secured. Do not remove valve protection bonn~t 
and safety cap until immediately before use. Replace safety cap and valve 
prot~ction bonnet wh~n cylinder is not in use. 

Wh~n cylinder is empty. close valve. screw safety cap on to valve outl~t, 
and replace protection bonnet before returning to shipper. Only the 
registrant. or his designee. is authorized to refUI cyl1nders. Do not 
use cylinders for any other purpose. 

Cans. Store 1 and 1 1/2 pound cans in same manner as cylinders. 

Disposal. Pesticide wastes are tOXic. Improper disposal of excess 
pesticide is a violation of Pederal law. If these wastes cannot be 
disposed of- by use according to label instructions. contact your State 
Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency. or the Hazardous Waste 
representative at the nearest EPA Regional Ottice for guidance. 

Return empty cylinders freight collect to the Great Lakes Chemical 
C<"rporation location tro. which shipment was .ade. Return partial 
cylinders only atter con.ulting Great Lakes Che.ical Corporation for 
proper shipping Instructions. In either case. use delivering carrier when 
possible. DI.po .. ot •• pty cans in a sanitary landtill, or by other 
procedures app~oved by .tate and local authorities . 

• 
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SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES. 

, \ .,-
j -to"""'; J , 

Evacuate immediate area of spill or leak. Use a NIOSH/MSHA approved 
self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or combination air-suppl_ed/SCBA 
respirator for entry into affected area to correct problem. Allow spill to 
evaporate. 00 not permit entry illto spill area by persons without 
appropriate respiratory protect Lon, until concentration of methyl bromide 
1s determined to be less than 5 ppm. Remove leakjng containers to an 
isolated area and discharge contents under a polyethylene sheeting of 4 
mil or greater thickness onto the soil surtace in accordance with 
instructions for soil fumigation. 

Contaminated soil. water. and other cleanup debris is a toxic hazardous 
waste. Report spill to the National Response Center (800-424-8802) if the 
reportable quantity of 1000 pounds is exceeded. 

DIRECTIONS POR OSE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in 
a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

This fumigant is a highly hazardous material and must be used only by 
individuals trained jn its proper use. Before using. you must read and 
obey all label precautions and directions. 

All persons working with this fumigant must be knowledgeable about the 
hazards. and train~ in the use of reqUired respiratory equipment and 
detector devices. emergency procedures. and proper use at the fumigant. 

Directions for structural tgaigatloD and other pest sites are found In 
SECTION I. DIrectIons tor so11 faalgatloD a.y be found in SECTION II. 

I. SPACE FUMIGATION DIRECTIONS. 

THE FOLLOWING PRECAUTIONARY PROCEDURES MUST BE FOLLOWED FOR ALL USES 
ADDRESSED IN THIS SECTION. 

When used for fumIgation of enclosed spaces (e.g .• dwellIngs and other 
structure •• warehou ... , eapty grain bIns or elevators, vaUlts, chambers, 
greenhouses, truck., vane, railroad cars, shIps, and other transport 
vehicles. and tar~aulln-covered areas). two persons trained in the use of 
this product .uet be present durin~ tt p.n Isaza.has ph .... d the 

" .. 1 .. h.. •• 11'.- -" •••••• ,1.,t9.·/ ,r.'eetten wheft f •• SgaRt "cssllR'I .. aUon 
ellO .de ' I.a 1 '2 " ....... . 

Do not fualgate with this product when the space or structure (excluding 
dwelUngs) to b~ fusigated Is below 40·F. Fuaigation at different 
te.peratures aay be allowed or required under APHIS quarantine treatment 
schedules. 

When using aethyl bromide .s a space fumigant, the applicator must placard 
or post all entranc .. to the fumigated area with signs bearing. in English 
and Spanish: 
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1. The signal word DANGER/PELIGRO and the sKull and crossbones 
sYlllbol. 

2. The statement. "Area );;nder fum.1gat.1on. DO NOT ENTER/NO 
ENTRE". 

3. The date of fumigat.1on. 
4. Name of fumigant used. 
5. Name. address. and telephone number of the applicator. 

) 

On!y a cert.1fied applicator or sOlleone under his/her supervision. may 
remove placards. and only wllen the concentration of methyl bromide in 
treated site is below ~ ppm. 

the} 

--PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. 
Methyl bromide may be trapped inside clothing and cause skin injury. Wear 
loose. long sleeved shirts. long trousers and socks that are cleaned after 
each wearing. Do not wear jewelry, gloves or other gas confining 
apparel. If full-face respiratory protection is not required, wear full 
tace shield for eye protection when handling liquid. Do not reuse 
contaminated clothing until thoroughly cleaned and shoes until aerated. 

,~-~/~ 

I 
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RESPIRATORY PROTECTION. 
If the concentration of methyl bromide in the worker area, as lIIeasured by 
a pump and appropriate detector tubes (tor example, Draeger, Kitagawa, 
MSA, and Sensidyne). does not exceed 5 ppm, no respiratory protection is 
required. If this concentration is exceeded at any time, all persons in 
the fUmigation area must wear a NIOSH/MSHA approved self-contained 
breathing apparatus (SCBA) or combination air-suppl1ed/SCBA respirator or 
evacuate the area. 

AERATION AND REENTRY. 
After fUmigation, treated areas aust be aerated until the level of methyl 
bromide is below 5 II. Do not allow entry into the treated area by any 
erson before this ti.e, unles ,.81'118. ,,"Il a respiratory protection 

device (NIOSH/MSHA approved selt-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or 
'~o.b~natiOn aJr-suppl1ed/SCBA r~/Pirator) ... s ""CN'~ 

'- Kev "'" -t.'." P"'o+"c+'~ (.Io+-~ '''1 ~"'d 
A. Chamber and Vault Puaigation. 

All precautionary procedu .. · .. as outlined i.mediately under SECTION I. 
SPACE rUMIOATION DIRE..:TIONS. aust be tollowed. 

Load tbe cb.abar witb tbe aaterial to be tuaigated. close exhaust 
ports. turn on circulating tan and close chaaber door. Determine the 
proper rate at application and expo.ure tiae troa Table I. Introduce 
the tu.igant into the cba.ber by rel .. sing it into tbe air stream in 
tront ot a blower or tan, pa.sing it tbrougb a vaporizer. or allnwing 
it to evaporate tro. a sballow pan. All controls sbould be outside 
the cha.ber. 

At the end ot the exposure period. aerate by opening the exhaust port. 
turning on the eXhaust tan and opening tbe chaaber door slightly or . 
inlet port to permit treeh air to enter. At the end ot the a!ration 
period. check tuaigant concentration with a detection device betore 
allowing unprotected persons to enter the cha.ber. 
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B. Vacuum Chamber Fumigation. 

All precautionary procedures as outlined immediately under SECTION I. 
SPACE FUMIGATION DIRECTIONS. must be followed. 

1. Place articles to be fumigated in the steel chamber and dral'l the 
vacuum (25 to 27 inches Kg). 

2. Release fumigant into the challlbar (usually through a heating unit 
to insure complete vaporization). 

3. See Table I for spe.;ific articles, rates of .sppl1cation and 
exposure times, as indicated by footnote "b". 

4. At the end of the exposure tim,,!, release the vacuum and change the 
air in the chamber at least two times. A vacuum of 1~ in. Kg should 
be drawn for this purpose. After purging chambel', check fUllligant 
concentration with a detection device before allowing unprotected 
person(s) to enter. 

C. Railroad Car. Truck. Van or Trailer Fumigation. 

All precautionary procedures as outlined immediately under SECTION I. 
SPACE PUMIGATION DIREC'rIONS, lIust be followed. 

1. Railroad car should be placed on seldoll used trackage or siding 50 

that it will not have to be lIoVed whUe under fumigation. Park 
trailer or van out of traffic area; if possible on the lee side of a 
building to protect from winds. Do not fulligate while strong winds 
are blowing. 

2. Seal the off-side door. ventilators and other openings. Seal from 
the inside. if possible. 

3. Secure a perforated tube with the end closed, to the ceiling to 
distribute fUlligant evenly or use evaporating pants). Always apply 
tulligant frOID outside the vehicle. 

,. Seal the door and placard vehicle. 

S. Conealt Table I for specific articl .. , rates of application and 
exposure Ulles. 

6. Atter the appropriate exposure prriod, open the unit and aerate 1 
to 1 1/2 hours. The vehicle aust be aerated to below S PPII before 
lIIovellent 1~ ~llowed. The vehicle may then be resealed for shipment. 
DO NOT MOVE VEHICLES DURING FUMIGATION. 
For used tires a period of a£ration of 2 to 3 days is required for the ~as 
levels to fall to 5 ppm. 

• 
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D. Tarpaulin Fumigation. 

All precautionary procedures as outlined immediately under SECTION 
I, SPACE FUMIGATION DIRECTIONS, must be followed. 

The article or stacked articles should be placed on a concrete flcor 
or other air-tight surface. It the floor is not air-tight, it may be 
made eo by covering it with sisal kratt paper, tar paper or additional 
tarpaulin or polyethylene sheeting. Provide a space on top of the 
stack tor a gas expansion dome to tacilitate distribution. 
Evaporating pans are essential for the volatilization and uniform 
dispersion at tumigant except where a vaporizer i. used. Shallow pans 
or ba.ins made ot plastic or lIetal (except aluminum) are satisfactory 
tor this purpose. Use one evaporator pan tor each 1000 cubic feet 
contained under the tarp. For delivery of Brom-O-Gas tro. outside the 
tarpaulin, polyethylene tubing is required. Anchor one end of each 
polyethylene tube into an evapor~~1ng pan with tape or a suitable 
weight. This ensures that the l..~uid will be directed into tt.e 
evaporating pan. Place evaporating pants) with anchored applicator 
tubing in the center ot the expansion dome. Extend the tree ends of 
the polyethylene tubes outside the area to be covered. Cover and seal 
the stack with a gas tight tarpaulin or polyethylene sheeting of 4 mil 
or greater thickness. Allow a margin of at least two feet at the base 
at the stack tor ... ling. Sweep around the stack to provide a clean 
surface for sealing the tarpaulin. Seal tarpaulin to floor by sand 
and/or water snakes, by taping or by means ot moist sailor sand. 
Attach each polyethylene tube to a can applicator or cylinder valve 
outlet and release tumigant. Use a cylinder dispenser or scale to 
meter slDall amounts trom cylinders, Special units are av~llable for 
use at 1 and 1 1/2 pound cans that combine opener and evaporating pan 
functions, and 3re designed to be used with all parts under the 
tarpaulin. Use rate. and exposure times shown in Table I. At the 
€~d at the exposure period, unseal opposite ends ot the tarpaulin and 
allow to aerate for at least 30 minutes betore completely removing the 
tarp. Check tumigant concentration with a detection device before 
allowing unprotected persons to enter the area. 

E. Structural Fumigation. 

For the tumigation ot buildings to kill wood-intesting insects and 
other pests. 

All preceutionary procedures a. outlined i •• ediately under SECTION I, 
SPAC! PUIIIOATIOff DIRECTIONS, aust be tollowed. 

Check with appropriate municipal and county authorities betore 
tumigating to be co.plately faaiHar with lOcal regulations. 
Ordinances •• y require watchaen or locks during fua1gation and/or 
not1tication of the n •• rest fire station. 
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Preparation for Fumigation. Remove the following items from the 
structure to be fumigat~: 1) all food, animal teed, and medicinals 
not sealed in metal or glass; 2) seeds, bulb~, and live plants; 3) 
pets (including fish and birds); 4) furs; 5) horsehair articles; 6) 
rubber gOOds (natural latex); 7) carbonless carbon forms and 
blueprults; 8) automobiles; 9) cinder blocks; 10) articles containing 
sulfur. 

Extinguish all open fla.es including pilot lights. Turn off electric 
heating elements. Open all interior doors, openings into attics and 
crawl spaces. Open cabinet doors and drawers. Windows should be 
open when tarpaulins are used. 

For masonry or metal structures, seal all cracks and other air leaks 
with ca'llking material or tape, and seal cracks around doors, windows, 
vents and other openings. Wooden structures and others that can not 

• 



be readUy sealed may be cOlllpletely enveloped with an Imper'/ious 
tarpaulin. Seal securely all seams between tarp~ and seal the lower 
edges ot the tarp to th~ ground wIth moist 5011 or with sand or water 
snakes. To prevent escape ot gas through the ground ant: a'loid in;·.lr"/ 
~o nearby plants. wet the soil to a depth of six incnes ~or a ~!s~anoe 
of one foot outward from ~he edge of the tarp. 

Consult Tab'e I tor dosage and exposure times. For dwellIngs. do 
fumigate it the temperature inside is below 50· F. 

Release the fUllligant fro .. outside the structure. The shooting hose 
must be lIIade of chelDically resistant material. For dwellings. release 
the fumigant in a non-carpeted area such as the attic. porch or 
carport. The shooting hose must be directed into a chemically 
reSistant bucket or tub and attached firlllly so it will not come 
loose. The airstrealll of a fan must be directed toward the receptical 
end ot hose to circulate the vaporized tumigant. Introduce the 
fumigant through a heat exchanger to the shooting hose. Maintain the 
temperature of the vaporized fUlDigant at 130·F. or higher. In 
addition to the shooting fan. use at least one fan for each 1e 000 
cubic feet ot space. The tans should be directed up and positioned 
for maximum circulation. For an average size structure, the entire 
amount of fUmigant aay be released in one place. For a larger or more 
complex structure. release fum1gant at two or aore 10cat10ns chosen to 
aid in the even distrib' t10n of the gas. 

At the end of the exposure period. remove all seals and open all 
doors. Unseal tarpa,lllns from the roof and drop 8id_ to the ground. 
Use fans to aid in aeration and removal of the fumigant. Allow at 
least 4 hours tor aeratIon, then check fumigant concentration with a 
detect10n d~ice befere allowing unprotec~~ persons to enter the 
dwellIng. Do not reaoye placards until the concentration Is below 5 
ppm. 

F. Warehouse, Grain Elevator. Pood Processing Plant. Restaurants, And 
Other Empty Suilding Fuaigation. 

All precautionary procedur_ a. outlined imaediately under SECTION I. 
SPACE FUMIGATION DIRECTIONS. aust be tollowed. 

Check with appropriate aunlclpal and county authorities before 
fUmigatIng to be co.pletely famUiar with local regulations. 
Ordinancee .ay require watchaen or lock. during fumigation and/or 
notification ot the nearest fire station, 

Preparation tor Pu.lgation. Remove the following It.m. fro. the 
structure to be fu.1g.1ted: 1) all teod, anl.al teed, and aed1c1nals 
not sealed 1n .etal or gla •• ; 2) ..-d., bulbs. and live plant.; 3) 
pets (1nc.ludlng fi.h and bird.); 4) fur.; !!) horHha1r article.' 6) 
rubber good. (natural latex); 7) carbonI ... carbon tor •• and 
blueprint.; 8) auto.obile.; 9) clnd.r block.; 10) article. contalnin9 
sultur. 

Extinguish all open Ua.e. 1ncludln9 pUot lights. Turn ott elec':r!c 
heating element.. Open all interior doors, o~enlng. into attlcs an~ 
-:rawl spac_. Open cabinet doors and drawer.. W1ndow. should be ::;:'!~ 
when tarpau11n. are used. 

• 
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1. See Table I for rates of application and pests controlled. 

2. Sealing the Building. The most important part of the fumigation 
is the preparation and sealing of the structure. A thorough 
sealing job is necessary. Avoid fumigating under windy 
conditions. 

Sealing of the building begins with the closing of all external 
openings to the building. ~rap root ventilators, chianeys and 
other large openings with a tarpaulin or plastic sheet ~nd seal 
with duct or othe~ appropriate tape. Screened openings may also 
be sealed with a wide, commercial •• sking or duct tape. Cleaning 
of the surfaces to be taped and the use of commercial ~pray-on 
adhesives will improve sealing. 

For masonry or metal structures, seal all cracks and other air 
leaks with caulking lIaterial or tape, and seal cracks around 
doors, Windows, vents and other openings. Wooden structures and 
others that can not be readily sealed lIay be completely enveloped 
with an impervious tarpaulin. Seal securely all seams between 
tarps and seal th~ lower edges of the tarp to the ground with 
aoist soil or with sand or water snakes. To prevent escape of 
gas through the g=ound and avoid injury to nearby plants, wet the 
soil to a depth of six inches for a distance cf one foot outward 
from the edge of the tarp. 

Exterior doors and windows should be wedged tight, locked. and 
sealed. Large ext~rior doors aay require additional efforts to 
seal properly. Broken window panes should be replaced. Che:k 
for cracks around the eaves. in the floor and roof. and seal 
thell. 

Special care should be taken to seal off adjacent storage or work 
areas in a building that are not to be tu.igated. A~joining 
buildings .haring a common wall should be cleared of occupants 
before fum.1gation. It this is not feaalble. spread a glossy-type 
building paper along the adjoining wall to prevent spread of the 
tumig.nt into undesired .reas. Si.a1 kraft .nd as~halt-lallinated 
paper, pl •• Uc film, and heavily oil kraft or wrapping paper are 
appropriate. In all such c .... where the adjoining building 1s 
occupied, it ahould be checked frequently with a suitable gas 
d.tector during tu.igation to ensure the .afety of the 
occapanta. Check local regulations for apecific require.ents. 

~oora or hatch .. on milling .achinery .hould be opened prior to 
tumigatiun. Th ... include elevator boote, conveyor lids, 
.ettling chamber doors, dust trunk., and any other openings th.t 
will allow fu.igant into the equipment. Inside doors, cabinets. 
lockera, and drawers ahould also be opened to facilit.te 
treatlllent and .eraUon. "Dead" spout. are particularly difficult 
to penetrate and should b-. ?pened before th~ tu.igation . 

• 
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•. PUlligating the Structure. Inside Release. Cylinders should be 
placed by a teall ot two people and the location ot each cylinder 
in the building should be mapped. The cylinders should be 
arranged so that the fumigators can walk away troll th~ released 
gas as they open eaC.l subsequent cyl1n-:1er. 

Because Brom-O-Gas is heavier than air. it is advisable to 
increase slightly the amount of fumigant released on the top 
tloor. Cylinders should be placed within a room for best 
distribution into all areas. Cylinders should be placed in ,n 
upright position and the shipping caps relloved. Because 
Broll-O-Gas is heavier than air. it is sOlletilles advisable to 
attach standpipes (or curved pipes directed slightly upward) to 
the cylinder valves in order to reduce .tratification at lower 
levels. If standpipes are used. thC"y should be equipped with "T" 
tittings to direct the gas laterally and to prevent direct 
contact with the ceiling. 

Pans are recommended to distribute the tUlligant lIore quickly and 
to aid in aeration of the structure after the exposure period. 
The r.hoice of fan for a given situation lIay depend upon 
exp.rience or research data. Generally. one 16 inch fan for 
eve1'y 50.000 cubic teet of space will be sufficient. It is often 
possible to use heating system fans or other installations 
already in the building for improved circulation or distribution 
of ~he fumigant. 

A1l fans should be running while the gas i.. being released. and 
left running until unlrorm distribution has bee~ .... -compl1shed. 
They .ay be turned off fro II outside the building or by using 
timers. 

Prior to tulligation. extinguish all open tlames and turn ott all 
high temperature electrical equipllent including laboratory ovens. 
pilot lights. ga. refrigerators, oil burners, etc. Broll-O-Gas in 
the prreence of inten.e heat fro. .uch .ources .ay generate sOlie 
hydrobro.ic acid which .ay b. injurio~. to cO.llodities and 
equip.ent. 

Place warning .ign. or pl\card. on all entrances to the 
builcUn~. Sign. and placard •• houlcl contor. to all local, .. tate. 
and ~eral regulat·~ns. It i8 best to intor. police. fire and 
healtb officlal. that a tu.lgation proc ... 18 about to begin. 
Obeerv. the location of the nearest out81de telephone for use in 
ca .. of an ••• rgency. 

Practice or review the .hootJng procedure .0 that the operation 
w11l be done efficiently and .afely. R .. piratory " ... otection 
equip.ent .hould be checked for leak. and other proble.. before 
the "practice .... ion". WhUe wearing resplratory protection, 
quickly open and clo.e the cylinder valv.. to .ake certain t~ey 
are In working order and thus avoid delay', '!ring the actual 
relea ••. 

• 
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Operators should not be in the building longer than 30 minutes 
while releasing the gas. If it is impossible for one crew to do 
it within this time period. additional experiproced crews should 
be used. Two people should worle together while the gas is being 
released a'ld when clearing the structul e. 

Fumiga.~ors should always remain in sight of each other from the 
time they open the first cylinder until the time they leave the 
building together. While the tuaigant is being released. it is 
advisable to have additional people. with respiratory protection 
equipment ready. waiting outSide to assist if necessary. One 
member of the team should record the release ot the fumigant from 
each cylinder so that none are missed. Lock and seal the last 
exit. If guards are used. t.'''y should remain on duty d..tring 
release. exposure. and aeration periods to prevent unauthorized 
entry. 

5. Fumigating the Structure. Outside Release. Releasing the 
fumigant from outside the space to be fum~gated is possible in 
sOlie situations and will probably minimize applicator exposure to 
the fumigant. Prepare the building as outlined previously. 

Secure the ends of each "shooting" Une or hose to each point 
where the fumigant is to be released. using evaporating pans or 
plastic sheeting to prevent possible da.age to some surfaces. 
Run each line to the cylinder(s) located outside the area to be 
treated. Connect each line to the cylinder(s) or manifold. 

Lock and seal the last exit. If guards are used. they should 
relllain on duty during release. exposure, and aeration periods to 
prevent unauthorized entry. 

Open the valves to release the fumigant. Respiratory protection 
equipment aust be available in the event ot a lIIa)or leak or 
equipment tailure. 

6. Aerating the Building. When the exposure period is complete. 
aeration generally should be started by opening previol'31y sealed 
doors and windowa on the ground floor. Ventilators accessible 
trom the outaide should be opened at this tiae. 

After partial aeration, a tea. ot at leaat two trained people 
wltb appropriate r .. plratory protection should begin opening 
windo"a, atart1ng at the lower floors and working upward. 'ans 
sh08ld be on to a •• ist aeration. Aeration i. u.ually co.plete in 
tour hour. depending upon weather condition. and cro •• 
ventilation. "0 one should be allowed In. ide the bUilding 
without r .. piratory protection until the •• thyl bromide 
concentration i. ~elow 5 ppm In the worker area. 

Contcct the police. tire and health official. previously notified 
ot the fu.igation and intorm the. that It ha. been co.pleted . 

• 
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G. Shipboard. In Tr ~sit Ship or Shiphold Fumigation. 

IMPORTANT. Shipboard. in transit ship or shiphold fumigation is also 
governed by the U.S. Coast Guard Regulations Refer to and comply 
with those regulations prior to fumigation. 

All precautionary Pl'ocedures as outlined immediately under SECTION I. 
SPACE FUMIGATION DIRECTIONS. must be followed. 

Prefumigation Procedures. 

1. Prior to fumigating a vessel for in transit cargo fUlligation. the 
ma.ter of the vessel or his representative. and the tumigator lIust 
determine whether the vessel i. suitably designed and configured so as 
to allow for safe occupancy by the .nip's crew throughout the duration 
of the tumigation. If it is det~rmined that the design and 
configuration of the ves.el does not allOW for safe occupancy by the 
.hip's crew throughout the c.uration of the fumigation. then the vessel 
must not be fumigated unless all crew members are removed from the 
ves.el. The crew mellbers must not be allowed to reoccupy the vessel 
until the vessel has been properly aerated and a determination has 
been made by the lIaster of the vessel and the fumigator that the 
vessel i •• afe for occupancy (5 ppm or below). 

2. The person responsible for tAle fUlligation must notify the master 
of the ves.el. or his representativ~ of the requirement.: 1) relating 
to the u.e of re.piratory protectl~n eqUipment; 2) relating to the use 
of detection eqUipment; and 3) that a person qualified in the use of 
this equipment must accollpany the vessel with cargo under fumigation. 
Ellergency procedures. cargo ventilation. periodic .onitoring and 
inspections. and first aid measures must be discussed with and 
unders~ood by the master of the vessel or his representative. 

3. During fUlligati'on. or until a .anned ves.el leaves port or the 
cargo is aerated. tt)e per.on in charge of the fu.igation shall ensure 
that a quaUfied person u.ing ga. d.tection equipllent t .. t. .paces for 
tumigant l.akage. If leakage of the tumigant i. detected. the per.on 
in charge of the fu.igation .hall tate action to correct the leakage. 
or irforll the .a.t.r of the v .... l. or hi. representative. of the 
leakage .0 that cOrrective action can be taten. 

Using .ppropriate g •• detection equip.ent. .onitor spaces adjacent to 
areas cODtaJning fu.igated cargo and .11 regularly occup!ed areas for 
fumig.nt leak.ge. It .ethyl bromide concentr.tion above & ppm i. 
detected, the area .hould be evacu.ted ut all per.onnel. ventUated. 
and action taken to correct the leakage. betore allowing the area to 
be reoccupied. Do not enter tu.igated area. except under e.ergency 
condition.. If nec .... ry to enter a fUlligated area. wear a NIOSH/MSHA 
approved .. If-contained breathing app.ratus (SeBA) or cOllbination 
air-supplied/SeBA retlp1rator (perso:\al protection equ1p.ent). Never 
enter tu.igated are" alone. 

At lea.t one other per.on. wearing per.onal protoction equipllent. 
should b. available to assist In case ot an e.ergency . 

• 



It necessary to enter holds prior to discharge, test spaces directly 
above cargo surtace for fumigant con~entration, using an appropriate 
gas detector and while wearing personal protection equipment. Do not 
enter without respiratory protection, unless fumigation concentration 
is at or below 5 ppm, as indicated by a sUitable detector. 

4. If the fumigation is not completec" and the vessel aerated before 
the manned vessel leaves port. the person in charge of the vessel 
shall ensure that there be on board the vessel during the voyage: 1) 
at least two NIOSH/MSHA approved self-contained breathing apparatus 
(SCBA) or combination air-suppl1ed/SCBA respirators: 2) one gas 
detection device: and 3) a person qualified in their operation. 

5. See Table I for specific commodities, rates ot application and 
exposure times. 

II. SOIL FUMIGATION DIRECTIONS 

THE FOLLOWING PRECAUTIONARY PROCEDURES MUST BE FOLLOWED FOR ALL USES 
ADDRESSED IN THIS SECTION. 

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. 
Methyl bromide may be trappej inside clothing and cause skin injury. Wear 
loose, long sleeved shirts, long trousers and socks that are cleaned atter 
each wearing. Do not wear jewelry, gloves or other gas confining 
apparel. It f~ll-tace respiratory protection 1s not required, wear tull 
tace shield for eye protection when handling liquid. Do not reuse 
contaminated clothing until thoroughly cleaned and shoes until aerated. 

A"~:,·,· ..... _.;~'-I,, ....... tf...-k>- ;0 ...... "Y'''*''.'' 
SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES (Equipllent Malfunction). I 
In cllse ot a rupture of hose or fitting whUe applying f;,lIl11gant,1?
immediately evacuate area ot spUl or leak. Use a NIOSH/MSHA approved 
self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or co.bination air-supplied/SCBA 
respirator tor entry into affected area to correct probl.lI. Approach trom 
upwind to lIake necessary repairs. Do not reenter area without respiratory 
protection Jntll a .pill ha. evaporated or a leak hll. been repaired, and 
the lIethyl bromide concentration is deterained to be less than 5 pplll. 

NOTI: Fumigation .ay te.porarily reduce nitrification in the sol1 thus 
increasing levele of a •• oniu. nitrogen and soluble alllDonJu. salts to 
potentially phytotoxic level.. AccuaulaUon of a.!Doniu .. is 1D0st likely to 
occur when llUi.u. rat .. of fu.igant and fertilizer are applied to so11s 
that are acidic, wet, cold, or high in organic lIatter. Apply only 
fertilizer c~Dta1ning at least 30' nitrate until the crop i. well 
estabUshed and .0U te.perature i. ab/)ve 6e-p., then fertUize a. 
indicated by .0U t .. ~ Acid .0U. should be li.ed before fUlligation to 
stimulate nitrification and to reduce possible a •• onlu. toxicity. 

PRICAUTIONARY STATIMI"TS 

The follow in; precaution •• uet be followed PRIOR to .011 tulligaUon. 

AI COllply with all local regulations and ordinance.. Obtain an 
appllcatio~ per.it ~ro. agricultural r@9ulatory agencies as requ1red . 

• 
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B) Never fumigate alone. It is imperative to always have an assistant 
present and proper protective equipment available in case of 
accidents. 

C) Persons in charge of all operations must advise other workers of all 
safety precautions and procedures. In addition. they must instruct 
their helpers in the mechanical operi.1:ion of the equipment. 

D) Check fumigant delivery system f~r leaks b~fore beginning operation. 
~d: 'T~,-, ~'.)''l~'" ,,~,~.-,.., """"~ .. u-. ((-"._"t d","·~ ,..,t,....Jw ......... o~ loy I-.,..., . ., .. ..,t. u 

E) During so11 fumigation. at least 10 gallons ot water must be readUy 
accessible at the Site of application. This wa~er must be potable and 
in containers marked "Decontamination water not to be used for 
drinking." (I 

Il-cJd t', ~" fl.,,-., ~h~JrI b.,_ (I"~#'''d -".; .... #it. ""icJ U'L ~~I~".·",l~fl';'~ 
The tollo",ing precautions must be tollowed DURING the 11011 fumigation 
. operation. 

AI Two trained persons must be present during introduction of the 
fumigant. 

B) Do not make application of this fUmigant When there is little or no 
air movement or there is an atmospheric inversion. 

C) Do not lift injection shanks to turn at the end ot a pass until 
fUmigant has been purged or drained from system following closure of 
shutOff valve. 

D) If trash is inadvertently pulled up by the shank. when fumigating. it 
lIIust be covered with polyethylene fil •. 

EI When changing the cylinders. be certain they are turned off and 
fUmigant systelll is not under pressure. 

The following precaution •• u.t be tollowed APTER sol1 tu.i .... tion. 

Al Post all tre.ted .r ... with w.rning sigr 10 untl1 .eration i. co.plete. 

BI Two trained per.ons mUllt be present during removal ot the tarpaulin. 
it used. 

C) Keep .11 .ni •• la and unauthorized people .w.y from area during removal 
of tarp.~lin. it used. 

APPLICATIO. NITBO~S. Bro.-O-Gaa i. to be used only •• a prepl.nt 
treat.ent when used tor .oil tumig.tion. 

A. Tarpaulin Methoda tor Pield. Nursery. Greenhouae. and S~ or 
Transplant Bed Soi

'
.I. 

Pests controlled when pr .. ent in ao11 .t tiae ot tr .. ta.nt: 

Plant-parallttie neaatode •• Including root-knot. root l •• ion (a •• dowl. 
cyst. citrus. burrowing. t.ls. root knot, l.nce •• pir.l. ring. eting. 
stubby root. dagger. awl. aheath and stunt (stylet). 

rf ~ ..... ,4 I~ +~.\ t ... "",,~~ ..... ,,",,, .~ ..... 
: ....... ..,,# ( ..... ",," ""I,t'"' I-.....~_,,. ... ,." 

('Il',."", '-'" ...... +t..... c-t·H Ii..),. up ............ fj 
I ~ ~"'-"ori L ,,,~.l.,,+,,.,,,,...:.... ... ___ -.- ....~ 

[BEs~r~_~~~~RL~ ~~, 1 A 
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SOil-borne disease causing organi'3ms, including the tungi Pythium, 
Rhizoctonia, Phytophthora, Pyreno~haeta, 5clerotinia, Sclerotium, and 
Fusarium and the club root organism Plasmodiophora. 

Weeds, including broadleaf weeds such as broomrape and lambsqua~ters and 
grasses such as bermudagrass, annual bluegrass, torpedograss '~nd 

quackgrass. Not p.ffect1ve against hard seed weed J, such a!. mallow, 
dodd~r, morningglory, and certain leguminous weeds. 

Insects, ineluding wireworms, eutworms, grubs, rootworlls, ants, and garden 
symphylans. 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation. 
Plow. or rip or otherwise till the soil to the depth to whieh etfeetive 
treatment is required. The soil should be worked until free of elods or 
large lumps. Residue fro~ previous crops should be worked into the soil 
t~ allow for decomposition prior to fumigation. Soil mOistUre should be 
adequate for seed germination. Coarse textured soils ean be fumigated 
with h!gher mOisture eontent than fine textured ,oils. For best results, 
soil Should be kppt mOist for at least four days prior to treatment. Do 
not fumigate if the soil temperature I!: below 50·1'. For best results, 
fumigate when soil temperature i~ 60·1'. to 80"1'. at the depth of 6 
inehes. 

1. Overall Applieation. 
Injeet Brom-Q-Gas with a ehisel type applieator having the ehisels spaeed 
no more than 12 ioehes apart and injecting the fumigant to a depth of 6-8 
inches below the soil surface. The soil surfaee mupt be eovered with 
polyethylen~ film immediately after treatment with Simultaneous film 
laying equipment or by sealing with a roller or cultipaeker and eovered 
within 20 minutes with polyethylene film or other suitable eover. Consult 
Ta~le II for proper rates of application and exposure periods. At the end 
of exposure period, remove tarpaulins and aerate for 3 days before seeding 
and 5 to 7 -days before introducing transplants or vegetative plant parts. 

2. Ruw or Bed Applieation. 
Apply the broadcast rate to the area actually treated, i .•.• the area 
delimited by the fUa aulch. Consult tabl. II for tr.atment rate •. 

Use one or aor •• hank. per bed spaced .'!ot aore than 12 inches apart, 
depending OQ the a~ to be treated. Inject the fuaigant 6 to 8 inch •• 
below the aurfac. of the bed and simultaneeusly cover with polyethylene 
film or ether .uitabl. cover. At the .nd of the expo.ure period, remove 
tarpaulin. and .. rate for 3 daF. betore seed~ng and 5 to 7 days before 
int~oducing tran.plant~. or vegetative plant parts. Where polyethylene 
fUm is to be utilized a. a mulCh, aeration i. accor.~l1shed by making 
holes in the tila on spacing. appropriate for the crop to be planted. 

3. Rai.ed t4rp Fuaigation Method for Plant Beds and Oth.r 9&.11 Areas. 
A. Dig. trench around the peri.eter ot ar.a to b. tr .. ted. thr~wlnq soil 

to the outside so it can be used to bury tarpaulin edges after 
cove,'ing. 

• 
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B. Place iteas such as intlated plastic bags. cruapled fertilizer bags. 
burlap bags stuffed lightly with hay or straw. inverted baskets. 
flowerpots or bottles on the soil surface of the area to be treated to 
support the cover and provide a small gas dome to faCilitate fumigant 
distribution. 

C. Evaporating pans are essential for the volatilization und unifo'm 
dispersion of fumigant except whp.re a vaporizer is used as described 
in step I below. Shallow pans or baSins .ade of plastiC or .etal. 
~~ept aluminum, are satisfactory for this purpose. Use one 
evap?rator pan for each 300 to 400 square feet of area. Special units 
are a,'aUable for Use of 1 and 1 1/2 pound cans that combine opener 
and ev~porative pan functions. and are designed to be used with all 
part. under the tarp. 

D. Por delivery of Brom-O-Gas from outside the tarp. polyethylene tubing 
is required. Anch('.r one end of each polyethylene tube into an 
evaporating pan with tape or a suitable weight. This ensures that the 
liquid will be direct~ into the evaporating pan. 

E. Extend the tr~ ends of the polyethylene tubes outside of the area to 
be covered. 

F. Atter t~e supports and tubing are in place. cover the area to be 
fumigated with polyethylene fUm or oth~r suitable aaterial. 

o. Seal by placing the out9ide edges of tarpaulin in the trench and 
covering with .0U. Ta.p soU down so f'dges will not pull loose. 

H. Attach a polyethylene tube to the can applicator or cylinder valve 
outlet and relea.e fumigant. Use a cylinder dispen.er or scale to 
.eter s~all aaounts tro. cylinders. Consult rable II for proper rates 
of application and exposure periods. 

I. Fu.igant .ay te vaporized betore introduction by .eans ot a 
co •• ercially .anutactured heat exchanger. by using a copper coU 
i •• er.ed in a v .... l ot hot water or by i ••• rsing a can in hot water. 
CAUTION: Puncture can with applicator b.tore i •• ersing in hot water; 
keeping outlet up to allow only vapor to enter polyethylene tUbe. 

4. Special Instructions for Tr .. Site Replant •• 
Use practic" as d .. cribed above in .ethod tor plant be<Ss. etc. except tor 
the tollowing: 

1. CODt1D. the treat.ent to an area not exceeding 10 feet by 10 
r.t. 

2. The center of the treated zone .u.t be at le •• t 5 faet fro. the 
dripline ot the n.ar .. t existing tree. 

,. Special Ins!ruction. for Plorid. Citru •. 
Preplant or replant fuaigation ot citrus .011 for control of P~vtophthora 
and citrus neaatod .. in Plorida .andy soU.. Tree which are planted In 
this treated soil will not uear harvestable fruit for a p.riod ot at lea!t 
24 ao;.ths. Apply "'it)) chi.els .paced 12 inches apart to a depth of 6 to 8 
inch... Seal fuaig.nt with a drag or cultipacker following i.aediately 
behind chi.els. Apply Broa-O-Ga. at the rate of 1 pound per 100 square 
t .. t. Iaa.cUately cover with a • 1111 tarp and expose to "'aigaUon tor 96 
hours. This treat.ent will control disease to a depth ot , f .. t. 



Remove cover and aerate 2 weeks before setting transplants in treated 
area. 

B. Non-Tarp Nematode Control. 
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All precautionary ~rocedures as ~utlined immediately following SECTION II. 
SOIL FUMIGATION DIR~CTLONS. must be followed. 

This is a preplant or replant treatment for citrus. vineyards and 
deciduous fruits and nuts. Do not apply to soil where trees or vines will 
bear harvestable fruit within 24 months. A waiting period of at least 14 
days should be observed between application and planting. 

This method controls plant parasitic nematodes when present in soil at the 
time of treatment. 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation 
Plow or rip the soil to the depth to which effective treatment is 
required. The soil should be worked until free of clods or large lumps 
and residue from previous crops should b~ worked into the soil to allow 
tor decomposition prior to fumigation. To ensure maximum fumigant 
penetration the soil at the point ot injection should not co~tain more 
than 5 to 15% moisture depending on soil type. However. to improve 
sealing. the soil surface may be moisten~~ by mean~ of a sprinkler 
application of 1/4 to 1/2 inch ot w~ter prior to tinal preparation and 
application. Avoid treatment of s~ils that contain more than 30% clay or 
those with high organic content. Por best results. tumigate when the soil 
temperature is 60' to eO·F. at the depth ot 6 inches. Do not 
fumi~ate when soil temperature is below 50·P. 

Methods of Application. 

1. Chisel Application. Atter the soil has been properly prepared. 
inject 400-870 pounds of Bro.-O-Gas per acre by chisel application 
with chisels spaced up to 66 inches apart to a depth of 24 to 30 
inches. In the row. strip treat.ents .ay be .ade by using a single 
shank. Chisels should have a wing welded on the back 2 to 4 inches 
3bove the che.ical outlet to partially break the chisel mark. To 
till in the chisel .ark and .. al the surtace. disc and cultipack 
immediately atter tu.igant injection. Be sure that the disc and 
cultipacker cover an area at least 33 inches beyond the chisel lines. 
Reter to Table II tor dosage rates and exposure times. 

2. Deep InjeCtion Auger-Probe Treatment. Use one pound of Brom-O-Gas 
per injection site in lighter soils; two pounds in fine textured 
soils. to a depth ot 24 to 36 inches. Use one injection site per 100 
square teet (on a 10 tt.x 10 tt. grid pattern) with the injection in 
the cer.ter of the area to be treated. Tamp or co.pact the soil at the 
point ot injection. Por replant applications in orchards and 
vineyards. do not locate center of injection site 1 ... than 5 t .. t 
from the driplin. ot the nearest tree Or vine. Refer to Table II _or 
dosage rates and exposure times. 
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C. Special Instructions tor the Control of Ar~illaria mellea (Oak Root 
Fungus) on Citrus. Vineyards and Deciduous Fruits and Nuts. 

Pretreatment Soil Preparation 
To obtain the ~aximum control of Armillaria ~ellea with Brom-O-Gas. soil 
must be dry to 3 depth requiring treatment. This can be accomplished by: 
a) planting sudangrass in the spring. irrigating until the grass has 
established itseif, then withholding further irrigation; b) naturally, by 
allowing plants to grow without irrigation. When soil is dry, cut and 
remove grass. plants and debris. Rip soil to a depth of 36 inches and 
disc to smoothness. 

Dosage and Method ot Application 
This is a preplant or replant treatment. Crops which are planted in this 
treated soil will not b.ar harvestable truit tor a period ot at least 24 
.onths. Methods and rate ot application are as tollows. 

1. Non-tarp Chisel Appl1catio:l (Not for Use in Cautornia). After 
the soil has been properly prepared. inject 400-810 pounds of 
Brom-O-Gas per acre by chisel application with chisels spaced up to 66 
inches apart to a depth of 24-30 inches. In the row strip. treatments 
may be ~ade by using a single shank. Chisels should have a wing 
welded on th~ back 2 to 4 inches above the chemical outlet to 
partially "'reak the chisel mark. To fill in the chisel mark and seal 
the surtace:. (Hsc and cultipack immediately atter fulligant injection. 
Be sure that the disc and cultipacker cover an area at least 33 inches 
beyond the chisel lines. 

2. Tarp Chisel Application. After the soil has been properly 
prepared. apply 400-810 pounds of fumigant per acre by chisels spaced 
up to 66 inches apart. a. described above. and cover with 
polyethylene film. 

3. Deep Injection Auger-Probe Treataent. Use one pound of Broa-O-Gas 
in light soils (two pounds in tine-textured sCils) to a depth ot 36 
inches or aore below the .oil surtaee. As.u.e one inject10n site per 
100 square t_t (on a 10 tt. x 10 tt. grid pattern) with the injection 
1n the center ot the area to be treated. 

Exposure and Aeration Period 
To ensure the proper ti.e-concentration relationship to control oak root 
fungus, obeerve • aeven day exposure period betore reaoving the 
polyethylene til. cover. Allow a U-day aeration period .tter relloval ot 
tarp or applJcaUon by non-tarp aethods betore planting trees or vines. 

D. Special In.truction. tor Control ot Ants (including Texas leaf-cutting 
ant and red iaported fire ant). 

Do not tU.igate near or under hoaes or other .tructur ... 
result it u.ed within the dripline of trees or adjacent to 
and ornaa.ntal plantings. 

Plant injury aay 
d .. ired shrllbs 

To control ants. u.e at least one pound ot Broa-O-Ga. per 100 square teet 
of colony. Apply tu.ig~nt with a can opener designed for .ethyl bromide 
cans and with at least eight t_t of plastic tubing or other equipaent 
de.igned specifically tor th1!l purpose. When either tubin9 or a probe at 
the end of the tubing are used. a :ew hoI •• or notch .. nur the tip w111 
help 
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prevent plugging. Insert tubing or probe into an active feeder hole near 
the center of the main cavity. The main cavity is marked by numerous 
crater shaped mounds where a considerable amount of soil h~s been brought 
to the surface. Seal or pack other mound openings with scil. Secure 
tubing so it will not whip loose. Stand upwind to release fumigant. Do 
not remove tubing or probe from soil for 10 minutes. After removal of 
tubing or probe. pack treated mound openin'l with soU to better seal 
fumigant in ant galleries. Fumigation is more effective when lIoil 
moisture is high. A plastic tarp may also be used to improve sealing. 

E. Special Ir9tructions for Greenhouse Soil !'ulligation. 

The use ot methyl bromide in contined IIpacell presents a potential hazard 
to humans and plant lite. Special precautions mUllt be taken in order that 
these potential hazards be minimized. It i8 the responsibility of the 
individual supervising the tuaigation operation to see that all satety 
precautions are strictly obserVed. Betore the fumigation operation 
commences, the supervisor of the fulaigation job shall have conducted 
proper training of all personnel involved in the fumigation (includes use 
of satety equipment), removed all perso::1s from the area not directly 
involved in the fumigation. and inspected the equipment to ensure proper 
application. -- -Two persons trained in the use at this product must be present during~ ___ 
arrJ' •• "o~ •• tM.i,sct .ad ta ••••• 'i.R p ••••• ¥.... If the concentration 
of methyl bromide in the worker area, as meallured by a pump and 
appropriate detector tubes (for example, Draeger, Kitagawa, MSA, and 
Sensidyne), does not exceed 5 ppm, no respiratory protection is required. 
If this concentration is exceeded at any tiae, all persons in the 
fumigation area IIUst wear a NIOSH/MSHA approved self-contained breathing 
apparatus (SeBA) or combination air-supplied/SeBA respirator or evacuate 
the area. 

Fumigation ot greenhouse 1101111 lIa"] be done by any of the tarpaulin methods 
d •• cribed in Section II. A., depending on the greenhoulle size and 
accessibility to equip.ent. Consult Table II for proper rates of 
application and expo.~re period.. It a wind i. blowing, all injection 
should be .ade upwind tro. a previou. injection .ite. I •• ediately after 
injection of the fu.igant and tarping, a qualitied person, w.aring 
protective equip.ent, .houle! monitor the tarped area with a halide 
detector. It .. c ... ive l .. k. are found, the .ource ot the l .. k .hould be 
resealed imaediately. 

During this operation, all windows and doors IIhould be open and tans 
operating to ... iaize ventilation. The gr.anhouse aust be placarded on 
all entrancee to the fuaigated at'ea with .1gn. bearing, in Inglish and 
Spanish: 

1. The .ignal word DANGER/PILIGRO and the skull and cros.bones 
.yabol. 

2. Th •• tateaent, •. Area under fu.igation, DO NOT ENTER/NO ENTRI". 
3. The date ot tuaigation. 
4. Naa. ot .;he fumigant used (1.e .• Broa-O-Oa.). 
5. Haa., addres., and telephone nuaber ot the applicator . 

• ' /' t + ( 9",,"10" ,,,J If'''', ~., '.'0. 
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A.ra~ion and ReeD~ry. 
After tu.1gat1on, ~rMted arMa .uat be a.rated until the level of ~byl 
bro.ide 1. below 5 pp.. Do not allow ea.~ry 1n~o ~be ~ree~ed erea by any 
person before ~h1s ~1.e, unl ... provided wi~b a respira~ory pro~ect1on 
device (KIOSB/MSBA approved self-con~a1ned breathing apparatus (SCBA) or 
co.bination air-suppl1ed/SCBA respirator). Only a certified appl1cator or 
so.eone under bis/ber supervision, aay re.ove placards. 

F. Potting Mix Fumigation Directions. 

Potting mixes including decompos~ COllpost, so11 mixes, and manure can be 
tUllligated with Brom-O-Gas. FUlligation should take place outdoors or in a 
well ven~ilated area away trom desirable plants or occupied buildings. 
The lIIaterial to be treated should have a temperature ot 50-F. or above, 
be loose, and moist enough for good seed germInation. To ensure a good 
seal, pile the material on a concrete tloor or on .. et ground. Pile to a 
depth ot 18 inches. Piles two to three teet high can also be treated 
provided pertorations are lIade in the pile surtace at one toot intervals 
to assis'C penetration. Once the p11e has been made, install supports to 
hold the cover a few inches above the pile surface to aid in proper 
tumigant ditfusion. Evaporating pans are essential tor the volatil1zaUon 
and uniform dispersion of fUlligant except where a vaporizer is used. 
Shallow pans or basins made ot plastiC or lIetal (except alum1num) are 
satistactory tor this purpose. For delivery ot Brom-O-Gas trom outSide 
the tarpualin, polyethylene tub1ng is required. Anchor one end of each 
polyethylene tub~ into an evaporatig pan with tape or a SUitable weight. 
This ensures that the liquid will be directed into the evaporating pan. 
Place evaporating pants) with anchored applicator tubing about 30 fee~ 
apart on the pile surface. !x~~nd the tree ends ot the polyethylene tubes 
outside the area to be covered. Cover with a polyethylene sheeting or 
other gas confining material ot 4 1111 or gl'eater thickness. Seal the 
edges by burying, covering with moist sand or so11 or by means of sand 
snakes. Attach applicator tube to the can 01" cylinder valve outlet and 
reJease fUlltgant. Use a cylinder dispenser or scale to meter .8all 
a~ounts tro. cylinders. Special units are available tor use ot 1 and 1 
1/2 pound cans that co.bine opener and evaporating pan functions, and are 
designed to be us~ with all part. under the tarpaulin. Consult Table II 
tor proper rates ot application and expo.ure pariods. At the end ot the 
e:orposure period, uns_l oppOSite end. ot the tarpaulin and aHow to aerate 
tor at least 30 ainut .. betore completely r •• oving the tarp. To avoid 
phytotoxic1ty, .. rat. tor 24 to 72 hours betore planting. 

Potting .ix .. in tlat •• ay al.o be treated. Arrange the tlats 1n loose 
criss-cro.. atack. no .ore than 5 teet high, then cover and seal as 
descr1bed above. Introduce the fu.igant at the top and in the center ot 
the stack. V .. On. injection point tor each 100 cub1c teet. Aerate tor 
24 hours. 

• 



TABLE I 
BROM-O-GAS 

APPLICATION S~~~RY fOR STRUCTURAL ?EST CONTROL AND OTHER SITES
1 

Treatment S,Ie 

Structures 
OWeN Ings.' 

Warehouses 
(empty) 

Feed Rooms 
(empty) 

Grain Bins 
(empty) 

Greenhouses 
(empty) 

Mushroom houses 
(empty) 

Poultry houses 
(empty) 

Materials 
Bags. Boxes and 

Crates (empty) 

Furniture 

Pests 

termites (drywood & dampwood). 
bedbugs. cockroaches. silverfish. 
powder post beelle. death watch 
beelle. carpenter ants. 

ralS and mice 

cockroaches. confused flour 
beetle. rice weevil. granary weevil. 
saw toothed g raon beetle. rusty 
grain beetle. lesser grain borer. 
cadelle. khapra beetle. drugstore 
beelle. larder beetle. carpet beelle. 
copra beetle. coffee bean weevil. 
groundnut bruchid. com.non bean 
weevil. dried fruit beetle. golden 
SPIder beelle. Australian spider 
beelle. cigarene beetle. angoumOls 
graon moth. Mediterranean .;our 
moth ..• arehouse moth. India, 'TIeal 
moth. common grain mite 
mealybugs. scale ,nsects and mites 

mushroom floes 

poultry miles. bedbugs 

rats and rnice 

cockroach ... confused flour beetle. 
rice ~I. g,..,.ry .... _il. SIW 
toothed grein beetle. rusty grain 
beetle . ...., Grein borer. ~11e. 
khepr. bIetII. drugstore beetle. 
III'CIer beetle. Clll)8t beetle. copra 
beetle. coffee bMn _il. 
groundnut bruchid. com", .. n bean 
WWViI. dried fruit beetle. golden 
lpider beetle. Australian spIder 
beelle. cigarette beetle angoumols 
grain moth. Mediterranu" flour 
moth. warehouse moth. indIan 
meal moth. common grain mIte 

ralS and mIce 

termItes (drywood & damp· 

Volume 

Less than 100.000 cu. ft. 
100.000-500.000 cu. ft. 
500.000-1.000.000 cu. ft. 
Over 1.000.000.000 cu. ft. 

wooo) bedbugs. cockrOlCnes. SIlver
flsn. powder posl beelle. death 
walen beetle. earpenter anl~. clothes 
mOln. cogarene beetle. drugstore 
beetle. carpel beetle 

_1-. 

Rate Exposure 
"bsl1000 Time 

-.1 fI J Ihrs I 

1-3 24 

4-5 oz. 12-18 

1-3 24 
1-1 'h 24 
1-1 'f, 24 

1 24 

3 4 

2 24 

_2 24 

4-5 oz. 12-18 

1 ';.-3'" 24 
- 2-3'" 2 

4-5 oz. 12-18 



Trealment S,le 

Lumoer ane Wood 
Proeuc:s 

Used Tires 

8aled Tobacco 

Baled Cotton 

TABLE I (Continued) 

Pes's Volume 

terrrlltes (drywoOd & dampwOOd). 
poweer post beetle. round and lIat 
heaOed borers. carpenter ants ana 
bark beetles 

Uosquitoes 

Orugstore beetle. cigarene beetle, 
tobacco beetle. tobacco moth 

pink bollworm. boll weevil 

Rale 
IIbsll000 

cu. II.) 
1-3 • 
2-3'" 

2 (c) 

2-3 • 
4 .' 

3'" 
4'1)· 

c J 

E.posure 
Time 
(hrs I 

2~ 

2 

24 

48-i2 
~ 

24 
2 

'At temperatures below 6Q°F. ""crease tt,e Ooszge by '/, pounO per 1,000 cu ft for every 10'F drop In 
temperature or use an approveO proceOure to heat the fumIgant. Do not fumigate when temperature IS bEolow 
50'F 
'For Owelhngs. 00 not use .rethyl bromide formulations containing 2% or more chloroplc"n. 
"Atmosphe"c 
"Vacuum Chamber (25-27"') 
Remove fooO an<1 feed commoOltles before fumigating dwellings. 

tc) 
Warning: 
exceed 5 

1 ires may off-gas for 2 to j days. Durin:' this oeriod, 
ppm. Tire3 must be free of water during fumigati~n. 

gas levels may 
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TABLE II 
BROM-O-GAS SOIL FUMIGATION USES 

Treat_nt Site 

• 
~ield Soils to be Planted to: 

Asparaqus. broccoli. cauliflower. 
eqqplants. lettuce. ausk.alons. 
onions (dry bulbI. peppers. 
pineapples. strawberries. tOMa~oes 

~lorida Citrusc 

Citrus. vineyards and 
deciduous fruits and nutsC 

Nursery and r.reenhou~e Soils. Seed 
and Tran51')ant Bcd!; "nd Turf: 

Non-food crons 
Non-food crops 
Tobacco 
,'obc)cco 

Tomato (,;recnhc JC." Crop) 

Pott inq ~1ix: 

a h 
Rate '~'ethod 

180-240 Ib/A (IT) 
0.4-0.55 Ib/lOO ft 2 (RT) 

1.0 lb/IO) ft 2 (IT)d 

4GO-870 lb/A ~NTC)e (IT) 
1-2 lb/IOO ft (NTP) 

180-4]5 lb/A (IT)2 
0.4-1.0 lb/IOO ft CRT) 
872 lb/A (IJI 
2 lb/IOO ft' (RT) 
180-240 lb/A (IT) 

lIb/cu. yd. (RT) 

rates illdicated for muck and heavy clay SOl b. 

24-·1 
24-~ 

9 

7 d<l 
7 dol 

24-4: 
24-41 
24 -41 
]4-41 
24-41 

24-41 

24-4! 

~use higher 
Methods of application: IT ~ Injected with chisels pI\)5 covered ",ith till"paul in. 

RT = Raised tclrp with topical (~urLH:ld tllJfd iCdt iOII. 

N1'(' .;..: Non-tarp chi~;('l injectiun 24-10 illChl' j deep. 
NTP = NOIl-tarp d(~cp inj('clion, cluger-probe. 

cMay not bear harvestable fruit within 24 months. 
dAlso requires 4 mil tarp. 
e Not for use in Cal iCornia for """illari ... control. 
f For control of Armillaria; must use tarpa'llln. cl1pfl 


